
■ Labor Parly endorsed Charles

c oi women s i . . .  . .  _
•tion with the i Unity House Open 
and the sav- To Sept. 201 Prompt 

Reservations Urged

LARGEST ILGWU DELEGATION ATTENDS 
ROCHESTER AFL NEW YORK STATE MEET

ILGWU policy 
challenge to It ability

Four days packed to capacity 
> ith”cfflnroittee reports, speeches 
,nd discussions of resolutions—iber 20. Announcement

^teUyJd..l.l,jjip5»_liitC.

attending

problem

**We G o tta  B u c k le  D o w n V

the knitgoods industry caused 
by obdurate opposition on the
United Knitwear Manufacturers’ 
Association to the union s request

already granted

155. declared that 
has repeatedly afflr

INTERNATIONAL LADIES' OAR MINT WORKERS' UNION

Vol. XXIV. No. 17. Jersey City, N. J ., Septem ber 1, 1942

It’s Real Hayr Hay in L. A.
When local 266 of Los Angeles -celebroled its first anniversary 
„ real barn dance with all the trimmings including lots of genu,no 
hey was one of the features. Billie Duff. Sophie Carlson and 
Rose Helker are watching  ̂ the fiddlers js  

Sophie e for the best hill-billy costume.

“142” PLANNING NECKWEAR 
STYLE SHOW NEXT OCTOBER,:

The Ladies' Neckwear Union, Uuiyr 
Local 142. is planning a style! a ' 
show in October in the inter- comin, 
csts of the industry’s  campaign (Continued̂  
to publicize the use of women' 
neckwear ii 
general wa 
ing of mat

According

LABOR RALLIES N.Y. DRESS MARKET 
BEHIND ALP TO FACES STOPPAGE AS 
ELECT ALFANGE FIRMS BREACH PACT

J “Not a Stitch of Work” on Drosses Without 
Labels Is Joint Board’s Instruction 

To Shop Chairmen
Unless New York drees manufacturers abide by their col

lective agreement with the ILGWU Dress Joint Board of New 
York and order full enforcement of the contract provision calling 
for die sewing on of "New York Creation" labels on all dresses, 
the industry employing 85,000 workers faces a work stoppage 
on September 1, it was announced. August 24 by Vice President 
Julius Hochman, Dress Joint Board general manager.

.........The current collect!'
liberal | ,|1C NCW York dress industry- ' 

end truly New De«l ( was signed early in 1941. The

KNITGOODS PACT 
DEADLOCK STILL 
N O T  RESOLVED

Local 48 Member, Plv * "  L ! I
Drowns Trying to
Save Fellow Soldier —  '■* “

Donnelly NLRB H earing

The NLRB hearing of the Do,
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Nominated

1! continuously 
opinion—and

proxlmatton

N, Y, STATE AFL ASKS 
PEOPLE OF INDIA TO 
AID UNITED NATIONS

Members ot Local 99, shipping clerlts, eddr 
of gift pacloges to the more than 500 m 
Uncle Sam. Each paclage contains a variety 
and other dainties.

The New York Slatr Fedcr- 
tion of Labor (AFL) rcprc- 
mting 1.500,000 worker? at its

urgently1’ appealed to the people
Local 62 men in the armed

forces of the United Slates ex
pressed their keen delight at re
ceiving gift baskets, in letters 
that reached Manager Samuel 
Shore recently. The union had 
rent every soldier a beautiful

own rightful
Long before he went to Washington to head the War Labor 

Board. William H. Davis suggested the outlines for a survey of 
collective bargaining methods by the Twentieth Century Fund. 
And now, months later, the Fund's Labor Committee rescar.lt 
stall has Just Issued the completcdlII“","........- -  “ • - ......... *“

I caUed -How Collective Bargaining1 t̂ ror'e'labor presses for Industry -

Garment Leaders in

advantageously j nologlcal 
actng ahead of j awake tot 
IS creating ne» . edge pem

attnenlel.

together. Andmenageme

m b" I, 1942

lEAN ALFANGE-BUSY LIBERAL,! 
CRUSADER FOR FOUR FREEDOMS

They’re  Making Soldier* Happy

INDUSTRY-WIDE BARGAINING ?
A Logical Next Development— The Good and the 

Bad of It— Averaging O ut Com patitive 
Edges
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“ L i t t l e  I n t e r n a t i o n a r ’
FIVE NEW AGREEMENTS IN TWO 
STATES YIELD WAGE R A I S E S

Agreements with five children's 
negotiated in Eastern Out-of-Town De-

SHOPS ARE BUSY
t EOT Mom bora Now Employ..)— Son.. Mon

We are glad to report. this week that almost all , 
members out-of-town are fully employed. With a few exce 

I shops in all trades are fairly busy. In some places there i 
I a slight shortage of help. This is due to the fact that a n

JOBS FOR NEW YORKERS IN OTHER AREAS EOT Preparing Fall discharged ter u

ARE INCREASING, U. S, SERVICE REPORTS c r e a t io n
Wage Gain irt 

Contract With

EOT MEMBERS 
GET $125,000 
VACATION PAY
Eastern Out-of-Town mem 

bets, by the time this issm 
of “Justice”  appears, will hav, 
received a total of .$125,000 in

Buy bonds till it 
enemy.

ILGWU First-Aiders in Newark, N. J., Parade

Theso ILGWU prottles, all graduates of Ihe.union's first-aid classes, were cheered along the line 
of march when a National Defense parade swung up Broad Street In New Jersey's me*roco,:» 
recent v. * .



DRESS STOPPAGE IN EFFECT TUES., SEPTEMBER 1 
IF EMPLOYERS CONTINUE BREACHING AGREEMENT 
BY SABOTAGING LABELS. SPURNING COMPROMISE

Official Instructions 
To Shop Chairmen

menls beginning with Tuesd

(Continued (torn Page 11
mtrlbutlons which they represent 
r >n Integral part ot the collce-

The prohibition of w 
- without labels. H

ibout a quick on

Volunteer clerks at Local 22 Averting ILGWU war stamp books 
into bonds. So Heavy is the demand that more volunteer clerks

are needed. Report to Room 601. 232 West 40th Street. | >lso 5ervcll BS ,  un|0„ tat*cl. Informing

HOCHMAN OUTLINES CONSTRUCTIVE 
PLANS FOR DRESS INSTITUTE AS 
WAR PRESENTS DIFFICULT TASKS:

■ . New York S tate  Supreme Court Decision ^  f .

,  to, tfc  v « i  H ^ w i ' '  i s w w s s a s s s K s
’1 calling (or “wider industry scrvicp through additional activities 

in connection with war-time problems was proposed by Vice 
president Julius Hochman, general manager of the New Vork 
Dress. Joint Board, at a  meeting with dress industry leaders,
Tuesday, August 18, at the' Hotel Astor.

Institute be conUnutil on n

_ _____ . dtMUjir* emptbeW. In „
“bird ret used to purchase Ubels, supported behind 
other employers, attacked Ihe promotion clause as 
me Court Justice McCook. In a decision rendered 
>12 upheld the promotion clause providing for the 
el by employers as legal and binding on all members

Industry during the war, p 
ly the necessity of getting 
to make up for anticipated shrink-

They Continue tc

continued lo viola

Violate

Itember, 1M2.

our part. Dreaming of a Fool's Pi 

"opening*wedge “

iploycrs' associations I ivc resorted lers. They

Ume as a “new and constructive ap- 
faoach to collective bargaining'' 

Terming it only a beginning. 
Brother Hochman outlined the ad
vertising. merchandising and pro-

Insutute can play, an Important

Beginning with September 1.1! 
, be done unless a label is supplle

(Slpiedl JULIUS II

•jsrsx s?32»“si j s1 accepted by the man t t

, om | ILGWU Sends a Message to Its “Boys”

^ 0  c P c t u l  ftw U i

g g M y g s p a s i  
2 S  a r « “« sthe New York Dress Institute was 
created, w * *“* '

to stand 
llfled an by sabot useful si

condemned the obstrucilnnlst
dustry In regard to the Dres 
stilutf. Tlie 'war has lncr 
rather than diminished, the f

t ife" l  vmf th”  uiiWttTs compelled 1

15 bore the Inscription H. K

2 h “ “

■F t p . i T i r - r a i i D u u  su 

»i*iwus ttautvr ananas raj»
h flagrant violation at

ftp://Ftp.iTir-raiiDuu
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

- She’s a Lieutenant Now and Set for Overseas
Judith _Atlalay leaching a home nursing and nutrition class at Locel 22 recently. She hijs t. 
e commission in the U. S. Army end is eipeeting to be sent ecross very soon.

GETS 
ALP PRAISE FOR 
6-YEAR SERVICE

Operators Needed 
In Cheaper Lines 
As Season Booms

“ THE VOICE OF 
LOCAL 89"

The Most Popular
ITALIAN RADIO HOUR
Symphony Orchostra and 

Opera Singers of Internationr 
Fame

Luigi Antonini
and Ciener.il Secretary'of laical 8

“ 22”  M E M B E R S  
BUY $ 1  0 0 ,0 0 0  
BONDS MONTHLY

CONGRESSMEN-ASKED 
TO VOTE ABOLITION 
OF ALL POLL TAXES

Locals 10 and 102 members, "disguised" as Unity House waiters 
and but boys, go in for the cooling sport of basketball between 
meals. They have recently Irouncpd tho hard - shootinq Blue 

Mountain Camp team.

Spanish Members 
Needed for ALP

RED CROSS APPOINTS 
2 DRESSMAKERS-FOR 
LABOR CONTACT WORK

Two “22“ M embers Are 
A ssem bly Candidates
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New Contract Cover* Skirt*‘We Agree

nlNBFXO

>up (seated left to right) 
David Dubimky: ('te'ftd 
e and Skirt -ManutacAre,

Lyon* Hails Cloak 
Union Consistent 
Record of Progress kill triumph, but before victor) •» 

ichieved we will have to f̂trê lU

lie Is oni- of military might, of all- 
out production on which the mili
tary services depend, and of au-
C°Chganlzed labor’s responsibility In 
the vast war effort is primary. On 
r- falls jhr task of producing the

.Thomas J. Lyons,
» Federation of La- ; 
vith leaders of tliel 
ion and other fLGWU
a hfemkIfh Annual CtefMaAAl 
Federation at Roches-

vorktngme

responsibilities with great 
inn lion We must practice 
patience. confident thi

addition to 
nit commltt-

ehlch appeared In a pi

tiie Local 23 settleme 
was a hypothetical es

Russ-Polish Branch 
Plans Russian War 
Relief E n t e r p r i s e

'‘Undoubtedly
there’ and I

The meeting 
president Naglerthey have given a good, account ol 

President Joseph Br«law,_ manager
reporting

teamed that 
ran recording

Infantry, medical.)
and subscription

slaw explained that the local of gratitude 
.m been sending s standard, clplents. Bt 

lls members but has ful-1 importance 
individual requeati In e.mjnmcance, 

ica Among articles sent have Apart ire.
cameras, salamls. cigarettes, spondence 
and pipe tobacco, clothing, happier.” I 

Ig kits, candy, stationery, slyav- voted 10 
equipment, picture albums, | or le
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IN T H E  S O UTHWi

LOCALS BUSY ON ALL FRONTS 
AS FALL PROGRAMS SHAPE UP

O N I A IM -O N E UNION
Silk D ru m , Cotton Dr*****, Cloak*, Underwear—  

Worker* In Eeory Iranck of Garment Induatry 
Realize Unity, March Toward Common Aim

m m  m u n i s ,  v.r. *  -  r  r------

M lllitad t Aid* Chin* | i„ th« major markru of the Southwest, 
special mecllni of local SJ». lr |nlion>hip expreued in full anil pracl!" ■ 

MlUstady nLt^a l̂anaUon . . .  voted | ^  , monK ,„e various brand*.

hwnl, a really harmonitma 

of tht industry.

With all (past record* for summer activity on th . war, eco- 
nomii and social fronts broken throughout the Southwest dis-j- -£ 
tnct. locals are shaping up their fall programs. Pioneer member*, 
arc free in their statements that_no other summer I
ot tin* union has produced such iiS.......... .
Continuous stream of constructive | tonn Cor

Th* Board of Directors of the St. Louis Cloel and Sill Dress Assn, end union representatives 
forehce at the Hotel Stotler. August 11, as plans were formulated to enable workers to h 
per cent from their pay devoted w'eekly to buying war bonds. The employers agreed to 
biite the considerable office ’expense involved. (See story.)
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St.CuusGmehtCo.
Bur Bonds W f a P M u f f i

I.L.G.W.U. totalling, as

readjusted

thich togethc
Lota!

manager.

Take lh« offensive against the 
lemy every pay day. Buy U. S. 
ar bonds and stamps regu-

• eloquent.

igagemenls. Did the Talking for Pact a t Key lindie Firm

benefit Irom
Midway

illy related

mmedlatcly

' ONE GREETING
e  It, and  Diah It O ut Too— Coming |  
gh on All Counta— Keep the

=By ELIAS Rt.ISItt.ftG, V.P.n j  n i 'I

ONLY
We Can Take

tfor the first time 
ing men and uomen t 
In the eight months s

in more than two derades America's 
e celebrating Labor Day during wa 
tee the underhanded attack on Peat

Arsl-aid classes and i 
Hons, with socials t- 
and gifts and more :

NEW PACTS BRING HIGHER PAY 
IN FOUR UP STATE N. Y.  SHOPS
A series of negotiations aimed at bringing wages into line 

with higher-living costs have just been completed, reports Vtee 
. I President Elias Rcisbctg. with the reJttlt that 350 workers in four 

up-8tet* New York shops are nowBI”"""“"'"*"“""""“""““""- “
I receiving higher wages. | 20. It establishes a

ru'hlcssncsŝ  end ̂ Japnncsĉ  treach- Thin
greeting to our members-to work 
end sacrifice without limit for the 
victory thet̂  0*  
Jlm^'we are better Americans tor

l iv in g  c o s t s  b r in g
RAISE AT BERNSTEIN F 7 . - J

tion-with-pay plan and for the 
granting of a 1 per cent wage I11-

necessary to open the question 0

ment'has not now expired. 
Conferences were held In _th

Boosts W ages
a t Royal Petticoat

t, Manager Nlcliola 
Mike Squlcclarlnl

Things to Worry Mr. Hitler

New Pact Signed 
At Stern Garment

. The unity of the country among ell groups, in large cities end- 
small towns, it one of the important things the. .  go,no to win 
the war. Above it a scene at the service flag raising of the St.

i f  S  lfilOWAY ISLAND VETERAN SPEftKSj—
TO ST. CLAIR, PA„ ILG W U -E R S

T renton, Bristol All ________  |B lo tl(c, Dy „
R .p o r t W ar-A id W ork I T |„  m  M  band p l.yd , A t p w b  -I  § * » < » * £ •  r U S S Z l S S S S f S

. . .
sate for slack in the shops and | t ton JtnB̂  ln [ront of -   .......... ................ .................. 1 —• --— •—
the hot weather with pleasant 1 . . oarmcnt Com

H azelton, Pa., Shop
W ins 10%  W age Boos^
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H.GWU SOFTBALL CHAMPS AIM 
A T NEW YORK CTTY TITLE NOW ~

--------------------- jhrlp
Capture of the championship of the ILGWU softball tour- w in  

n o , has made the Loral +0 softball team eligible for the playoff 
knockout competition few the New York City

W E S T  C O " jT

BAR TO INSURANCE BENEFITS 
LIFTED BY CALIF. COMMISSION

s- CloaMakers 
and sportswear • workers 
reclved Increases of 5 per 
cotton garment workers 
OI)sy Corporation recelv direction of the ILOWD educa- 

department, headed by Wil 
Wolff-



THOUGHT FOR 
THE BLACKOUT

A check for $1,013.26 was presented to tl 
Chapter of |Jic Red-Cross before an audience of 
merry-makers onboard S. S. Alexander Hamilton 
marking the climax of the Health Brigade Bo; 
August 21. Q

Molds Springer (22 
Ino. Marie LoCastro.

soldiers, sailors. Chaplains- Committee. 88

Fun for Service Men; Cash for Red Cross

, The Women 
I Hudson (see

Member writing, radio

New Health
Brigade Classes

Know Y our City
Home N uraing

Knllgoods

Sept, 28 ILC1WU 
Brooklyn locals In

1
e .^ S rr  1. m 2 J U S T I C E  TUru^

Nets $1,013
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ILGWU SOFTBALL CHAMPS AIM 
AT NEW YORK CITY TITLE

TO INSURANCE BENEFITS 
LIFTED BY CALIF. COMMISSION

Ready for Fall
Activities Now

NLRB ACTION ON 
OGDEN DISMISSAL 

CASE STILL DOE

played. AU Indications point to the', 
largest. participation Jn ILGWU j •
athletics this, summer.

le emphasis on phy- 
onjunctlon with the UNITY HOUSE OPEN TO SEPT. 20 

ADVISES PROMPT RESERVATIONS

HILL BILLY PARTY 
MARKS LOCAL 266 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

I
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THOUGHT FOR 
THE BLACKOUT

Boatride Nets $1,013 for 
Red Cross As 3,000

A, chct 
Chapter' of 
merry-makers on board 
marking the climax of

"WHAT VACATION 
WITH PAY MEANT

TO ME"

FAR AND



. . -  • JZZr.VCTi, CO U G .,i-0»T
'  This report -revealed in detail how every penny had been I> is very- much to the credit of the Inten 

•pent. In other words, there is no funny business in the 1LGWU. ( Garment Workers’ Union that its officials have 
. . .  A (treat many reputable unions operate in the same way, and : predation of their obligation both to their members and the gen- 
thev are a credit to themselves and the country. . . .  j tral Pllblic to make a public financial report annually.

TRENTON, N. J., TIMES RACINE, WISC., JOURNAL-TIMES
FISCAL FRANKNESS: From the International Ladles’ ! FINANCIAL STATEMENT V

. The ILGWXJ '

record of honrst. above-board deallns l< thereby definitely

PHILADELPHIA, PA.. BULLETIN
UNION RESPONSIBILITY- The International Ladlei

LEXINGTON, KY„ LEADER

Brush With Enemy

:e national ui
elr books. 1: 
It beards. V

a the strwlglitfom

sed well. It Is an Important and legitimate lactor In II

RUTLAND, VT., HERALD
UNION FINANCES: Complaints Vbout the failure i 

> keep Uieir membership Informed about their finance 
r any requirement that public financial reports be" filed

.rty. No!
• Copies ! v

r ~ w M  " j *

isi
n belong1 New York Local 155, made a vow 
: bams. I with a group of his shipmates soon 

j after joining the Navy that they 
r  unions: were 9°'n9 to êeP fheir beards' 

an treas- j  of Na:i submarines. Hore s hop-

facilitated through the ag 
are vers' minute, showing

Is being done with the duf 
this Is specially so becaust 
any legislation In Congre*

•sample of

»*ly t«b**if financial

PORTLAND, OREGON, OREGONIAN
This frankness of the ILGWU concerning what it " J  

from members and what is done with the money is patal 
by enlightened co-operation with employers to cut coals 
maintain maximum production. . .  . The oprning by the 1I.G 
of its financial operations to the scrutiny not only of member- 
of the public is an expression of self-confidenre in the rich 
ness of its activities that deserves this notice.



ivtr standard? Act tn the liandket- New Yortc 
luot lnd "'".' i» 32' cents. Tltr mtaston. came to ttnow ur. run ... 

committee’? recommendation was ll1' ' t o n e  years 
a on °L° Met- aco when Dr. Price did melt mas-

v r“II Wp"” menl Morn? Blah, rep- lory Invert Malm* Commit-Moil. I 
O- ...sr'med 'the 1LOWU on the hand- have thoueht ol him with deej 
e? kerchief committee’, membership gratitude and admiration its »"

■; I Nagler in High AFL State Office

Vico Preside"! Isidore Nagle' being congretu eted oy cm 
, 11-1,1 — n;. -lorllnn a-, a vice president ol tho .Mate
Federation >of Labor. Brother Naqler it the Uni represenlati-e 
o! the womens garment trades on the ereeuhve counci o c 
Federelion,
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. . ■ F D I T O R I A L  N O T E S ,
THIS LABOR DAY

it any other tilMore than
into existence as a holiday of labor in “ lu' * 
Day during this year of global war stands out 
symbol of the priceless democratic liberties and
charter of human freedom under whit 
and wage earner of America, are privileged to live.

For these liberti* and for this charier of freedom, 
the ten million organized workers of our country 
arc ready to fight\to the last ounce of energy 
production-front supplying -

r Allies;
to our great 

3 purchase to the very 
utmost of their capacity war bonds and stamps, and 
to furnish from their midst the manpower for our 
fighting fronts in every part of the world.

keep pace with the cost of living, 
labor demands with equal insistence a moratorium 
on war profits. Thus far Congress and the commer
cial press have treated the problem of inordinate war 
profits with cynical disregard of glaring facts. An 
incident typical of the attitude of the general 
press in matters affecting corporate profits on war 
contracts occurred only last week after OPA chief 
Henderson, in a public address calling for a curb on 
farm prices, wjge increases and business profits, 
pointed put that corporation profits

with which AmericaThe United Nation 
rcvocably cast her historic destiny, ai 
through the darkest period of the war. Our military 
successes, crucial and gallant though they have been, 
have barely begun the long process of retaking the

quately represented on all the leading war agrncht 
and councils with power and responsibility equal to 
those accorded to business and management. Tho 
may result in the dismissal from these agent ies of 
some dollar-a-year men whom the country at larga 
has come to identify more as representatives of in- 
dustry than as government officials. The loss, how.

:, will hardly be fatal to the war effort. 'Surely, 
Great Birtain which has dispensed with some of her 
own dollar-a-year men in important war agencies and 
placed leaders of labor in posts of high responsibility 
has not done so badly by comparison.

ground lost sirice th.c sneak blow c
Our Allies and

China, and in Eureipe, are still o
front. The legions

are not ready to smash offensively

Pearl Harbor.
ms, in Russia, 
n.the defensive 
of democracy ; 
at the heart of thc-

months
climBccTm fiumerous instances nearly 400 pfi 

cent. Hardly a paper of national importance, in re
porting the Henderson speech, saw fit to stress his 
emphasis on swollen industry-profits while his refer
ences to increased labor earnings and farmer returns 
were vigorously headlined.

The sidetracking by Congressional committees of 
President Roosevelt's recommendation that annual 
incomes for the duration of the war be limited after 
payment of taxes to 525,000 is but another example 
of the tender feelings entertained hv our national 
legislators for corporate war profits, while every 
puny wage advance to hitherto underpaid and un
protected wage groups is being blown up into a. 
menace to the national economy and as a direct 
incentive to inflation.

Another thought pertinen 

: practiced policy of sc

to Labor Day comes

it agencies j allocate v
'o f  o

irden
r prrtrure-

Wilh clear heads and stout hearts sv 
nize these stark, unpalatable facts. This 
to be hard, and it may be long. Bi 
randor it must also be recorded th

oust rccog- 
ar is going 
with equal 
n America,

have hieved in the past eight months of our
this conflict astounding results, We

of fightini

participate..
arc building a tremendous fighting foi 
attaining unprecedented mass product 
equipment for ourselves and our Allies.

Still, too many Americans consider this titanic 
struggle -with .the forces of barbarism and tyranny 
as an ordinary war which is being fought out in dis-_ 
ta'nt lands and on foreign soil. Too many fail to

pcndcncc as a nation, and that failure will mark th. 
beginning of slavery for ourselves and for. every free 
nation on earth. Some groups and individuals: guided 
by gross selfish considcratioas or personal hatreds, 
even at this hour of our Nation’s grave peril, engage 
in efforts which tend to dishearten Americans, to 
make them lose confidence in our leadership, and to

The labor movement registers anger and impa
tience with, every influence and agency that creat 
material and psychological bottlenecks in the purse 
of the one great objective that matters— the winmi 
of the war. It condcmas those industrialists wh 
in the midst of this terrific convict, are manip

localities in preference to production centers where 
normal American standards of. living prevail, U a 

.hop policy which is bound to cause wide dis- 
tnd unemployment in various industrial sectoij 

of the country.
This low wage policy has been roundly condemned 

by the labor movement. The trade unions demand 
that the war procurement agencies substitute for it 
a policy based on meeting the employment needs of 
labor in every locality. Labor calls for a planned 
policy that would make use of all existing skills and 
of existing production equipment and would thereby 
protect numerous industiral communities from the 
ravages of sudden unemployment.

t unless this war 
incss. It dejnaras

vigilant prosccuti

•ert the national morale.
The labor movement, numbering ■ell a

create doubt and divisi n between oursch
Allies.

The labor movjrftc
the greatest single dem
the land, has Siood or
ing fortress in these days of trial and ,
crisis. Despite the false propaganda of j

abor is not pro- 1

policies arc «ol indue ccd by motives 1
of gain or aggrandizement. No matter |
what its professional maligners and 1
traducers may asser , all America .
knows that the trade moil movement
has given up its-chc ishcd Weapon—
the right to strike—fo the duration of
the war in order to insure unintcr-
rupted production.

We do not wish to imply, however,

., furthermore, Is hardly represented 
ucial war councils.'in the few places where 
accorded a secondary-, place, its ■ position is 
lore than denotative and its representatives 
cd with scant consideration. This is basically

This unfair and dlscrir 
radically amended. Organ

ould be
ted lalior should be adc-

Abovc all, as Labor Day is about .ti 
in this crucial year of 1912, let its rece 
America this war has only begun. We . 
rifiers. buses and tests of endurance, c 
which our present sacrifices appear tri 
mies are bent on world conquest and 1 
tion. Their methods are mass terror, 
perfidy and pillage. With these barbat 
lx- no compromise, no appejsement.

We must abandon the illusion tha 
and Pacific oceans present a permanent barrier to at
tack. We shall beat these savages and forever dc- 

■ siroy their pojvrr for evil if wc otffsclves. gel lough 
and hard “ tougher than at any period qf.'our.his-

Atlantic

n this g loyally-l

that by next- Labor Day v 
■and complete victory of the Unite 
Axis. Let us add the prayer th;

and-fervratly. welling

“ Labor Day Greetings” □ o Philip Murray 
establishment of

that labor has achieved' perfection. 
On the contrary, interruptions of 
work, largely of the wildcat variety, 
which have marred the production 
scene occasionally have caused the 
leadership of lalior chagrin and an
noyance, followed by urgent calls both 
by AFL and CIO u’|K>n their alliliaTCcf 
unions to comply strictly with the 
strike policy. Needless to say our i 
ennial foes have never missed a ch.i 
unduly to magnify these spotty ■ 
breaks and to make it appear as it 
these pin-head disturbances amount 
to a serious interruption of war pro-

But having placed a moratorium on 
•trikes while the war lasts and having 
reconciled itself to earnings that will

said in response t 
other day: "Re 
game unity in th 
labor l« the grcati-s^rnglc con 
tion the. AFL and tlfljllK * can 
at this time to the success of th 
effort, ft will eliminate divl.ior 
cord and jurisdictional strife. It "ill 
expedite war production. It will per
mit lalior to speak with a single and 
more effective voice, both in protect
ing the social and industrial interna 
of the workers today and when world 
peace is finally negotiated.'

Guard Your Country 
And Your Loved Ones

Bondi and Stamp! immediately*
BScIc down tha aggressors
your dollars. Bonds are on sale *'
banks and post offic;cs. They cos'
as little as $18.75. f>ut your dimes
in War Stamps and they, too. w®

America needs y<>ur monoy for
ason—to safe-

guard your country, your life-


	“142” PLANNING NECKWEAR STYLE SHOW NEXT OCTOBER,:

	lEAN ALFANGE-BUSY LIBERAL,! CRUSADER FOR FOUR FREEDOMS

	“Little Internationar’

	FIVE NEW AGREEMENTS IN TWO STATES YIELD WAGE RAISES

	EOT MEMBERS GET $125,000 VACATION PAY

	DRESS STOPPAGE IN EFFECT TUES., SEPTEMBER 1 IF EMPLOYERS CONTINUE BREACHING AGREEMENT BY SABOTAGING LABELS. SPURNING COMPROMISE


	asliington

	LOCALS BUSY ON ALL FRONTS AS FALL PROGRAMS SHAPE UP

	NEW PACTS BRING HIGHER PAY IN FOUR UP STATE N.Y. SHOPS

	...

	H.GWU SOFTBALL CHAMPS AIM AT NEW YORK CTTY TITLE NOW ~

	BAR TO INSURANCE BENEFITS LIFTED BY CALIF. COMMISSION

	ILGWU SOFTBALL CHAMPS AIM AT NEW YORK CITY TITLE

	TO INSURANCE BENEFITS LIFTED BY CALIF. COMMISSION

	UNITY HOUSE OPEN TO SEPT. 20 ADVISES PROMPT RESERVATIONS
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